STAY WITH ME...

Using technology to accompany your parish in a time of isolation

TOOLS TO PROVIDE QUALITY CONNECTION TO YOUR PARISHIONERS
QUALITY CONNECTION

COST $440

Units contain the following:
- Wireless Camera Unit
- Built in WiFi
- Built in Microphone
- Records locally in 4K
- Streams at 1080p
- 1 hour battery life alone
- USB plug in charging
- Portable & discreet (Smaller than a softball)
- Screws onto microphone stand
- Controllable via smartphone

Additional Boost Adapter if needed for parishes without WiFi - $220
- Boost Adapter
- Ethernet Port
- Plug-in for external audio source
- Extra 10 hours of battery life

Microphone stands available for those in need - $80

Limited quantities available.
Contact Chris Owens at cowens@scd.org